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Water Shortage Acute; Grass, Students Suffer
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15 Groups In May Sing Tomorrow Night Classes
Fifteen groups will participate
in the Hay Sing tomorrow night.
This eighth annual contest, sponsored by AWS, will be held in the
Main Aud. at 7 p.m.
Each group will sing "Santa
Lucia" and one other selection.
Dr. Merrill C. McEwen of the music
dept. choae "Santa Lucia" as the
required song.
The winners will be announced
tomorrow night. First place winner gets the rotating trophy. The
Kappa Deltas have won the trophy VoL35
for the past two years.
While the judges make the decisions, Pat Sikes will give a monologue.
Pat Wallace, chairman of the
Hay Sing, asks all groups to be in
the Hain Aud. 10 minutes before
they ling. There will be chairs
for them in the Rec Hall.
The groups will appear in this
order: 7, Alpha Gamma Delta;
7:10, Alpha Chi Omega; 7:20, Phi
Hu; 7:30, Kohl Hall; 7:40, Alpha
Delia Epsilon; 7:50, Alpha Delta
Pi; 8, WIS; 8:10, Shatzel Hall;
8:20, Chi Omega, 8:30, Alpha Phi;
8:40, Alpha Xi Delta; 8:60, Kappa
Delta; 9, Gamma Phi Beta; 9:10.
Delta Gamma; 9:20, Delta Zeta.

Scheduled! Despite
Lack Of Showers, Plates
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SAE Wins DU's First Bike Race

Sign-Up Dates
Scheduled Soon

Delta Zs Get
New Housing

Urschel House will be used as a
University Guest House next year,
if the new Delta Zeta house is completed by September.
The new home of Delta Zeta,
who is now occupying the great
house, is being built next to
Urschel Pond, and girls have been
assigned rooms there for next year.
The new building will be similar to
the Alpha Phi house.
Some changes in men's housing
for next year are necessary to
make room for the Air Force men.
Next semester, both West Hall
and North Dorm will be occupied
by Air Force men. However, nil
men now living in these dorms
who will return to school next year
and wish dormitory housing have
been assigned rooms in other dormitories.

Sr. Gown Distribution

For All Veteram
Veterans may register for
the summer session under the
GI Bill in 217A anytime during the examination period,
May 31 to June 7. Veterans
must have their envelopes
with all forms completed including the "fees listed"-before Veterans Administration
forms can be completed.
Registration for the fall can be
completed in the VA office after a
date to be announced. This date
will probably be about Aug. 1.
Veterans should never allow
themselves to be out of training
under the GI Bill, except for the
summer vacations in the cast of
regular students and winter
months during which a veteran is
teaching for veteran-teachers.
Before graduation, contemplated
changes of course or schools, the
veteran should apply to the VA
for authorization to make the
change desired.
Veterans planning to start teaching next fall must be in school this
summer under the GI Bill in order
to be entitled to the special ruling
pertaining to veteran-teachers.
Veterans graduating in June
must apply for a supplemental certificate before July 26, in order
to continue training under the GI
Bill in Graduate School this summer or next fall.
Each case is decided on an individual basis. Any questions should
be referred to Ralph H. Geer, Veterans Counselor, or to the VA Regional Office, Cleveland, 0.

Classes will be held as usual in spite of the critical water
shortage, according to a directive from Pres. Frank J.
Prout's Office. Bowling Green's public schools have already
been closed in an effort to conserve water.
University officials have requested students and faculty
members to aid in the conservation program by reporting
fall fixtures that waste water
and by avoiding the use of
water whenever possible, especially in the case of showers.

Cape and Gowni will be distributed Monday and Tuesday,
May 28 and 29, in the tocial
kitchen located at the rear of
the Rec Hall. The hours will be
9 a.m. to 12 and 1 to 4 p.m.
They will be distributed again
on graduation day for those who
do not wish to use them Honors
Day, May 30.

Photo by BOB BONE
FROM THE dark of night to the grav of dawn, and then tome, the bikes went on and oil. A
midnight and just after dawn view of the new famoui "Bike Race."
* * *
In a spectacular finish, Sigma Alpha Epsilon roared
down the straightaway beating out Kappa Sigma by two
minutes to win the first annual Delta Upsilon Bike Race,
Saturday afternoon.
Both fraternities completed 173 laps in the 24-hour
Ronnie Smith, pianist, nnd James marathon, for a total of 397.9 miles, but SAE crossed the
finish line two minutes before
Jarvis, bass, will present a comKappa Sigma, forcing them
bined piano-vocal recital in the PA
into second place.
Aud, at 8:15 p.m., Thursday, May
24. Betty Sunderman will accomPhi Delta Theta took third
pany Mr. Jarvis.
place with 394 miles in 171 laps.
Miss Smith is a senior, and
The $26,000 modernization of
The SAE bike was ahead almost
Jarvis a junior in the Depart- Shatzel Hall shower room faciliment of Music Education.
ties, which was begun last summer, to the end by over two laps, but
Included in the piano selections was completed last week, it was two breakdowns, a blowout with
will be "Prelude and Fugue in F announced yesterday by John K. 20 minutes remaining and a brokMinor" by Bach; "Rondo in A Raney, University architect.
en chain with 11 minutes to go,
Minor" by Mozart; two Preludes
Four new shower rooms, the brought the Kappa Sigs up, threatby Chopin; "The Eagle" and "The most modern in any state institu- ening to take over first. Quick reShadow Dance" by Mac Dowell; tion according to Mr. Rancy, have pairs in the "pit" saved the race
and "Three Fantastic Dances" by replaced the old marble compart- for them.
Shostakovich. Mr. Jarvis will ments and bath tubs with which
The last lap winner, Bob Wilbur,
sing: "Vittoria Mio Core" by Car- the original shower rooms were Theta Chi, made the 2.3-mile track
r i s s i m i ; "Sapphlsche Ode" by equipped. The all - glass - and - tile in six minutes and 50 seconds.
Brahms; "Morgen" by Strauss ; showers featu re a fan system Earlier in the race he recorded a
"Aufenhalt" by Schubert; "Deh which removes all water vapor time of 6:20.
Vieni Alia Finestra" from "Don from the air.
Litherland At Meeting Giovanni"
Pi Kappa Alpha got off in a bad
by Mozart; "Vision
start in the beginning of the race
Fugitive" from "Herodiade" by
with four breakdowns in the first
Of Administrators
Hassenet; "O Thou Billowy Harfour laps. Three more during the
Dr. Herschel Litherland, dean of vest Field" by Rachmaninoff; "My
rest of the race also helped to
the College of Education, will at- Lady Walks in L o v e 1 i n e s s " by
slow them down.
tend a conference on the subject Charles; "A Wanderer's Song" by
During the night, Sigma Chi, in
of professional preparation of Rasbach; and "When I Have Sung
Eleven pre-professional students
school administrative officers at My Songs" by Charles.
enrolled here have been accepted their 110th lap, and Theta Chi, in
their
97th lap were forced to drop
Granville, O., on Friday, Hay 26,
in professional schools for next
out because of mechanical troubles.
and Saturday, Hay 26.
year.
The majority of the fraternities
The conference is in connection Prom Tickets Left
Of the group, seven are entering
changed riders every lap, giving
with the Ohio State University
Tickets for the Senior Prom medical schools and the remaining each rider an hour's or more rest
program to improve the profesfour, dental schools.
sional training of school adminis- may .till be obtained in the Well
Robert Lanzer, Don Cook, Lois afterwards. But the ZBT riders,
from 1-4 p.m. daily.
trators.
Zimmerman, Richard Zbornick, baceuse of a few men, were forced
William Wagner, Richard Soda- to change more often, some riding
around the track more than 16
berg, and Ken Ziegenbusch will go
times.
into med schools. Wally Loo, Don
More repairs were needed in the
Hilty, Stan Gilliland, and Jack
Morimitsu will be in dental schools. "pits" during the night, after someone had sprinkled carpet tacks on
The University of Cincinnati has
the course. Four bikes were disaccepted four, Ohio State Univerabled because of flat tires. The
sity two, and the University of Il- Kappa Sigma bicycle was pushed
linois one.
into their "pit" with two flats, one
Of the pre-meds, one each will with seven tacks.
go to Marquette, Ohio State, HichiDuring the night the course was
gan, and Western Reserve.
lighted with red lanterns and highway pots for safety from traffic
and the "pits" were lighted with
Catalog Distribution
floodlights.
Around the "repair pits" the
Catalogs -ill be distributed
area smelled much like a hospital.
beginning Wednesday in the Rubbing linament, smelling salts,
Registrar's Office, according to bandages, and iodine were needed
Catalog Editor Robert O. for the weary riders when they
returned from their jaunt around
Jaynes.
the speedway.
Tne catalogs contain dsecripLittered about the "pits" were
tions of coursei which will be dismantled bikes, spare parts,
offered by the University neat tools, bedding, radios, empty botABOVE ARE the News head* for neat year. Don Tind.II, on the
(Continued on page 2)
riftrt, is editer. Bradley HitcUags, on the left, ii business manager. year.

Voice-Piano Recital

Presented Thursday

New Showers For

Shatzel Completed

The Universiy has already ahut
off the heating plant, no physical
education classes will be held for
three days, the laundry will be
closed until further notice. An appeal is also being made to all dining halls to serve meals on paper
plates.
Acording to E. J. Kreiacher,
business manager, water will remain in a state of shortage until
sometime in July, but the real
emergency stage should be over In
two weeks. In July, the new water system, using the river as a
source, should be completed.
At the preaent time, Bowling
Green is using more water in a 24hour period than can be pumped
in. The situation would be really
dangerous in the event of a major
fire, according to Hr. Kreischer.
University equipment haa been
put into use to detect leaks in the
water lines. All reservoirs in the
city have been reduced to the point
of danger.
Present pumping facilities are
unable to meet current demands.
City officials and the University
administration have requetted all
residents of the city, and all students and employees of the University to help in the conservation of
water.

May Court Selection
Ends Spring Voting*
o "May Q u e e n and Court"
take their place toRev. Carter Speaks candidates
morrow and Thursday for the
last all-campus election of the
For SCF Banquet
semester. The Queen, her at"The Church on the Campus," tendant, and three court ladies
topic of Rev. Laten Carter, director will be selected to reign at the
of Kent State University's United
Christian Fellowship and the in- Honors Day activities held
stallation of 43 new officers and
chairmen, will highlight the sixth
annual banquet of Student Christian Fellowship on May 27 at 6
p.m. at the First Presbyterian
Church.
Rev. Carter, who heads the student religious organization at Kent
which is similar to our SCF, is a
graduate of Missouri Valley State
Teachers College and HcCormick

11 P re-professional

Students Accepted

May SO.
A preliminary election tomorrow
will shorten the Hat of aspirants
for a final voting Thursday. B. J.
Horris, Elections Committee chair'
man, reports that fewer students
voted in the last final than in the
primary, and she stresses participation in both.
The 16 finalists' photograph* will
be displayed Thursday at 9 a.m.
Preference must be listed in numerical order. First-place votes
judge the winner in each claw
group. The runner-up of the senior class will act as attendant to
the Queen.
All campaign posters moat be
Utken down by 8 p.m. Wednesday.
(A News announcement in the last
Issue erroneously stated 8 a.m.)
No campaigning is allowed for the
final candidates.

Fraternity Row
Gets Additions

News Heads Next Year

■ LATEN CARTER
Theological Seminary and waa
from 1945-46 a Navy Chaplain.
He is a member of the United Student Christian Council, New York
City, and has been at Kent since
1947.
Retiring cabinet of the SCF will
be in charge of the installation of
next years' officers of which Morgan Roberts is president. Also a
dramatized report of the year will
be presented.
Harris Budoff is general chairman of the banquet and helping
committeemen are: Shirley Good,
Mary Elaine Ahrens, Marcia Griffin, Zola Schad, and Joan Smith.
All students, faculty, and staff of
the University are invited. Tickets are f 1.26 and must be obtained
in the Chapel offices or from members by tomorrow.

Bricklaying for the new additions on the houses of Fraternity
Row will begin this week, according to J. K. Raney, University engineer. The foundations for all
additions were completed last Friday.
The 16 by 20 rooms will be used
for studying. Features of the additions will include: acoustic ceilings, modern fold partitions between it and the present lounges,
and a large picture window decorated on the exterior with a large
planting box.
Construction began Hay 7 and
will be completed by Sept 1. The
contract is being handled by the
Watts Construction Co. of Toledo.
The estimated cost for each addition is $6,800.

Key Distribution
Kays will be distributed from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Key Oflsee.
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Water Is Scarce • • •
The water situation in Bowling Green Is crltlcall
Simply stated and yet packed with importance is this statement released from President Prout's office this morning. Bowling Green officials are urging students to conserve water whenever possible. Let us hold to this suggestion and say that all
dormitories that have occasion to use any amount of water
should conserve whenever possible.
This situation that arises almost annually provokes many
and perhaps rightly so. Students wonder why they should
suffer for the shortcomings of a poor water system. The truth
is, they shouldn't. But, the fact Is the situation is on hand and
everyone must cooperate to lessen its effect.
Bowling Green is now working on a new million dollar
water system that will avoid any future trouble. Students should
take this fact into consideration when they start to criticize the
present situation. The University is involved in the shortage and
in part has caused it unintentionally. With the University growing like it has, and the demand for more water to fulfill the needs
of the students, every year the situation has grown more critical
as the demands have grown heavier.
Right now the important thing is to hold down the situation
to a minimum. That is why Dr. Prout has issued orders to conserve; that is why the campus police were around Sunday night
to dorms to Inspect; that is why everyone must cooperate to ease
the drastic situation that has arisen.

Three Students Fined In Student Court
In Student Court Wednesday
action in the tralBc-vlolation case
of Peter J. Hoffman was deferred
until next week. The defendant
pleaded guilty to the charge: failure to make a safety atop at a
designated stop street on campus.
Charles E. Ludwig appealed last
week's decision of the court pleading insufficient notification and advertisement of speed regulations.
The court upheld Its decision and
Ludwig was fined $3.

Richard C. Lewin was found not
guilty of a parking violation. Ha
was warned, however, to make certain his vehicle could not be moved
after parked in its designated zone.
William E. Hicks was found
guilty of parking across a crosswalk. He WB8 lined $1.
Andrew F. Marko was tried in
absentia for parking his car in
the wrong zone and the case was
referred to the Dean's office. Ho
was lined »3.

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.

Best Soph Writer

CLAZEL

Gets Memorial Cup

"•■■ .■."Pi isomno CRttN o

Today

Wed.

LAST.2 DAYS

More great love songs
from Mario Lanza, who
thrilled the nation
with"BeMyLove"!

To honor the memory of a Bowling Green journalism major who
died during her sophomore year,
Alpha Delta PI is presenting for
the fourth year the Joy Fuller
Memorial Award.
The gold cup will be presented on
Honors Day to the outstanding
journalism major of sophomore
rank.
Hal Fraley was awarded the cup
In 1950, Janet Dunson in 1049, and
John Fay, former Bee Gee News
editor, in 1948.
While at Bowling Green, Joy
Fuller was a charter member of
Thcta Phi, local sorority which
has become a chapter of Alpha Delta Pi. Her home town was Willoughby, 0.
She worked on campus publications Including the Bee Gee News
and was a charter member of Press
Club.

Business Meeting Wed.
Student Business Association
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
S03A.
There will be a speaker and a
movie, aa well as election of officers. Discussion will be held concerning the possibility of petitioning national.

Personality Portrait

Official
Announcement
The ••nior r«he*nil for Honor*

Day

and

Commencem«nt

will b« hold on Thursday, May
24, at 4 p.m. in tho Main Aud.
Ploaso

chock

tho

bulletin

board in tho Well for tho •eating

Arrangements,

and

t a It O

those Mate assigned when entering the Aud.
• •
"Homecoming
North

Dorm

e
Picnic"

will

be

Park, 2 p.m. Sunday.

at

of

City

Tho stag

party la for all man who lived at
tho dorm at the beginning of
this semester.
A post card invitation is tho
admission ticket and will bo sent
to all ex-North Dorm residents.

• • •

All men interested in joining
tho University Marching Band
for next fall are to meet in
209PA at 4 p.m. May 29.
If unable to attend this
mooting, those interested should
contact Mr. Richard Ecker at
the Zota Beta Tau hovso.

Biology Club To Picnic
This Sunday at Huron
Biology Club is planning a picnic
this Sunday at Oak Openings, Huron, O., for members and prospective members. Sign on the bulletin board by 306 Mosoley Hall.
Transportation will be furnished.
The club members will leave at
2:30 a.m. from the back of Moseley
Hall.

Bike Race
(Continued from pas* 1)
ties, and even a few tents to show
that really was a 24-hour race.
A few sororities during the early
morning hours brought hot coffee
for the contestants.
Accidents during the race were
kept down to a minimum. However a couple of bad spills were
taken by the riders, but no one was
injured. One bicycle struck an onlooker in the street, both rolling
to the concrete, but neither was
hurt.
Trophies for first, second, and
third place and for the fastest last
lap were presented by Dr. Robert
W. Twyman, professor of history.

Sweet milm
II01 El ¥ QU

Price Plans For Future
In Senate Work Next Year
By HILBERT BLACK

Those students who had enough interest to attend the
Election Rally probably heard Denver Price, our new Student
Senate treasurer, say, "I will try to help the Senate in using
more foresight and looking towards the long range effects,
when passing legislation."
Serving on the Executive Committee as one of his
duties as Senate treasurer, it
be quite possible for DenGuy Kersh Elected will
ver to keep his promise.
A 12 varsity letter man in

As KAM President

(iuy Kersh was elected president
of the Bowling Green chapter of
Kappa Alpha Mu, national recognition society in photo journalism,
at the last meeting.
Other officers for 1051-52 will be
Howard Hahn, vice president; Carol Carsten, secretary ; Shirley
Good, treasurer; and Pat Osborn.
publicity chairman.
The local chapter of Kappa Alpha Mu was granted its charter
in 1940 when 12 members of the
former News Photo Club were initiated as charter members. At
present, there are 20 active members and one honorary member in
the organization.
In order to become eligible for
membership, one must have a 3.0
average in . photography courses
and a 2.2 in all other subjects, or
have worked on publications as a
photographer, showing proficiency
and interest in journalistic photography.

Help Conserve
Water This Week

Associated Collegiate Press
National Advertising Service
1 ubicrlptlon by Bal!
11.23 on. ..m.il«r: 13.30 psr y.ar
Publish.d soml-wsokly. .xc.pt during
.OOtttt— porlods. by Bowling Qroon
Stat. UnlTotslty .lud.nl.
Duano Zumbnusn
Idltor-la-CUof
Th. Windmill
John Rodabaugh
.
Managing Editor
Don TUdali
l»u< Editor
lorrr S3oTW
Assistant IMM Idltot
Issu. Ballot
Hal hater ,
_ Aul.tanl lu>, Editor
EmMy WMttll
Brim sdiioi
Jim Duork
Assistant Sport. Ballot
BUI Of.■■hill
r.atur. Edlto
Sal H. D.nl
Jo Ann. Vlck.rs Assistant r.atur. Editor
IrU Irwbs
Ssatelr IdUor
Money Noon
Sod.tr Editor
•Wtooramhy Editor
Dor. Good—an
Editorial AdrU.i
nuss.ll rt. Bail*
BUSINESS ST AFT
Bally Ann Koa
Business Manag.r
Dan Stelwt.-- Advertising Manaaor
lack Esutal
ChemlaBaa Hangar

high school, Denver comes from
Vandalia Butler High, in Vandalia,
0., near Dayton.
His previous experience as treasurer includes treasurer of his junior class in high
school, and secretary - treasurer of the
Varsity Letter
Club, an athletic organisation.
At present a
second semester
sophomore here
at the University, he is majoring in itccounting,
though he is not
quite sure he
Prica
will remain in
the field.
He plans to take an
Interest Aptitude Teat to find out
more specifically where in the business field his interests lie. He is
also in the ROTC.
Denver has always had a keen
interest in sports as is evidenced
by his high school record. Among
those sports in which he participated are football, basketball, and
baseball. He is playing third base
on his fraternity aoftball team.
A member of Kappa Sigma social fraternity, Denver is a member
of the budget committee of that organization, another indication of
his interest In financial matters.
Denver has been working with
groups since he was 16, a fact that
is always indicative of willingness
to work towards the better of that
group. Thus keeping the group as
a whole in mind, or rather the student body, he states that no favoritism will be shown in selecting
members for committee positions,
since one of the jobs of Senate
executives is to receive applications
for committee positions.

Classifieds
FOR RENT: Room* (or men students (or
(all NiMilir. ACTOM from Dairy Bar.
416 Thurstin. Phone 31W3.
FOR BENT: Rooms with private bath
and cooking privileges fat man and wilt.
9-Sept. 15. $10 per week. 416 Thurmtin. Phone 31653.

HOW FREQUENT

1|^DRY CLEANING
'Jr^F >
_ MARIO

HELPS YOU

WANN

LANZABLYTH
DOROTHY

JAMBA

KIRSTENNOVOTNA
BLANCHE

THEBOM

sweet crearr

— DAIRY QUEEN.
frozen just seconds
before you eat it and decorated
with delicious, juicy pineapple.

ruiir CHIIII itirr MEEN ii
"MARIO LANZA I NBW IDOLI"
sirs Time Msgssiaa

w.™ TERESA OXLI
RICHARD HAGEMAN
CARLBEMX)NREID

POST

By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN
SORE, TIRED tnu.cle. ware the
order of the day Friday snd Saturday during and following the
Delta Upsilon bike race.
One rider, Ronald Cohen, landed in the University hospital following a collapse. It is reported
that he keeled over from heat exhaustion. After he hsd rested Saturday afternoon and night, he was
relessed Sundsy morning.
Evidently he was the only casualty in the 24-hour marathon although other cyclists had to be
aided off their vehicles after each
lap of the 2 H-mile course.
Breakdowns on the part of the
bicycles were frequent. Flat tires
and broken
chains g a v e s
r i 8 e to the
hopes of fraternities who were
only ■ couple
laps behind.
One disinterested person
t h r e atened to
spill a box of
tacks on the
course, but he
must have seen
how tired the
Du... Zumbrunn """>

W

«™

duI

"

ing the r » «• •
and taken pity on them.
Although most riders were thoroughly worn out during the race,
it was apparently a different story
when the race had become part of
the history of the University. Fatigued riders all smiled when it
was all over but the shouting on
the part of the winners, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
The sponsors of the race, the
men of DU, should receive a special commendation for originating
such a contest at Bowling Green.
It provided a test of physlcsl endurance,, group planning, snd
friendly rivalry throughout the
event.
It was quite evident that the
sponsors of the affair had done a
great deal of planning and organising themselves. Everything
semed to go off on schedule. It
could develop into sn annual contest

• • •

AN INCREASE i> the sMoatWf
of persons taking advantage of the
swimming facilities on and nesr
the campus should be extremely
noticesble in the next couple days.
The reason for this remark is that
students have been requested to
refrain from taking showers for
the duration of the wster shortage.
Water, one of the most abundant products in the world, has
once sgsin been termed in s critical condition in this town. It's
getting to be s habit. This makes
it twice in one year that a reported
shortage exists.

• • •

BEARDS COULD become popular on campus again following the
the Sadie Hawkins festivities this
past week end if the water shortage continues. If this be the case,
the University would be sble to
breathe more easily, especially if
the famous roadside shave cream
ads are correct when they read:
"A beard that is overgrown is
better than achaperone." A
problem of finding adult chaperones would no longer exist.

• • •

Perspiration and dirt
in your clothes make
you feel hot, clammy,
uncomfortable. Clothe*
cleaned our way make
you feel fresher, cooler,
more comfortable.

CONES • SUNDJES • MALTS
SNAKES • IIM1S • PINTS

484 East Wooster Street
1 Block West of University

I Sideglances

3i*auUfii4 Dry Cleaning

ONLY SIX nor. elau days remain before exams begin. Start
Cramming.

MUIR'S
DRUG STORES
with totou slotM uuoughout Ohio.
Michigan. Indiana and Wlayoailn.
havo pontoons; opon tor fa—S collogo man Inrorortod In star* ssftnssjgoro.nl, porsonnol, and morehandlslng.
No saportonco nocouary. our training program prsjparoa you for rapid
uifruiMsnuonl In tho hlgbar salary
brack.!. For laMrvlaw writ.:
GEO. ROSENBERGER. S.por
117 E. Edgar An. Findl.y, O.
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Casper Notches
Win
Falcons Meet Hillsdale Today
By HARRIS BUDOFF

Southpaw Dick Casper became the first Bowling Green
hurler to win three games as
the high-flying Falcons
tripped Kent State Friday for
their seventh consecutive win.
Today, Bee Gee will attempt to run the victory
itremk to eight as the Stellermen
face Hillsdale College here. Game
time is 3:30.
The victory over Kent State was
eapociallr sratif yin t to Coach
Warren Stellar. In nine previous
meeting! with the sister nniversity
during his 26 years at Bowling
Greee. the Falcoas have never before finished on top. A victory
over Ohio State on May 29 will go
far toward making this season one
of the best in his career.
Bowling Green sewed up the conteat with three runs in each of the
first two innings. With one out in
the first. Server was hit by a
pitched ball, Johnny Grill walked
and both runners scored on a
double by Howie Teanow. Carnahan singled to send Tesnow across.
Ray Williams drew the first of
four walks issued to him to open
the Falcon second frame. Gordie
Williams singled.
Casper forced Gordie but a base
hit by Omori, a walk to Server, and
Grill's 2-bagger sent Wilson to the
showers and produced the Bee Gee
tallies.
Reliefer Kilbane held the Falcons to five hits the rest of the way
but he kept himself in hot water
by giving up nine bases on balls.
Aftor Alvado opened the game
with a single, Casper struck oat
the neat two hitters. Succesaivs
errors by Server and Gordie Williams allowed the speedy shortstop
to score an unearned ran.
The only issue in doubt thereafter was the number of strikeouts
Casper would register. The big
boy notched three in the first and
seventh and finished with a total
of 16. Kent got but three hits and
the Falcon outfield handled only
four putouts all afternoon.
Johnny Grill, Jerry Omori, and
Howie Tesnow each had two hits.
Grill batted in four runs to set the
pace in the payoff column.
The box score:
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SHOWN ABOVE are tha membera of the Si.ma Phi Epsilon
bowling.tsam, victors in the fraternity loague. Loft to risht, Dave
Ledvina, Riu Breiirn, Bob Broaien, Dave Lacay, Don Stelier. and
Dick Phinney.
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Sigma Phi Epsilon won the
crown in the Fraternity
Bowling League when they
defeated the Alpha Tau Omega in a play-off series last
Friday night. The two teams
had ended the regular season
in a deadlock.

only one man.
Phinney ended up with the second highest individual average.
George Tamura of Theta Xi took
the honors in this department with
171.
Phinney's average of 170
was just one pin behind Tamura's.
Sigma Nu finished a close third
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon fourth
and Theta Xi wound up fifth.
The members of all teams will
attend their annual banquet tomorrow night at the Midway Night
Club at which time the trophies
will be presented.

FILMS
DEVELOPED

..FREE..
at

G & M
DRUG

YEAR END NEEDS....
Paper -- Ruled, Plain
Theme, Term Paper Covers

Ribbons, Erasers

BOOKS, GREETING CARDS,
NOVELTIES, CANDIES

vs.
Hillsdale

Falcon trackmen took one first and tied for another as
they finished one-half point behind Wayne University in
fourth place in the Central Collegiate Track Meet at Peoria,
111., Saturday.
High jumper Vern Stroud was the only individual first
place winner with a leap of six feet two inches in that event
while Sophomore Steve Ma-*.
honey tied for the champion- Track Meet Thursday
ship with a 12-foot vault in
Ths fraternity track moat
■ cheduled for la.t Thursday will
the pole vault
Bill Jordan garnered team
points with a second in the 100
and fourth in the 220 while edging out several 9.6 performers. In
the distances Larry Hall turned in
a 4:30 in the mile as he took fifth,
while Marv Crosten took sixth in
the 2-mile with a U:5». Lee Pate
was ill.
Marquette won the meet which
included 10 teams from throughout the midwest. Notre Dame was
in second, while Wayne edged the
Falcons out of third with 17 points
to BG's 16 Vi.
Next meet will be at the Ontario
Relays in Canada this Saturday.

not bo run off until Thursday
evening duo to track conditions.
Tko moot wu cancolod last
week because the track was
being rolled for ths high school
county track moot Saturday.

SAE, Undeeated,
Leads Frat Baseball

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has
clinched at least a tie In the fraternity baseball race.
They have won 12 gamea without a setback. Trailing them are
Delta Tau Delta with a 10-2 record
and Sigma No's mark of 0-3 la good
for third.
SAE defeated the Phi Delta
After dropping their first three 12-11 in extra innings and Sigma
Nu 4-1 last week to entend their
garnet, the BG nine hai won seven string.
They meet Delta Tau Delta this
straight.
Saturday.

YOURSELF!
Don't test one brand alone
...compare them all!
Unlike others, we never ask you
to test our brand alone. We say...
compare PHILIP MORRIS... match
PHILIP MoRRis...|udge PHILIP MORRIS
against any other cigarette!
Then make your own choice!
TRY THI1 TEST!
Tak. a HBUP Mowu-and any
oth.r et»or«H«. Th.n, n.rVi oil
you dot
1 light up •!*•' elgar.tt.. Tak. a
puff-don't Inhalo-and .-l-o-w-l-y
let nS. imok. com. through your no...
2 Now do .xoctly th. som. thing
with th. other clgor.tt..
NOTICI THAT PHIUP MORRIS
It DWINITIIY USS IRRITATINO,
DEFINITELY MUDJRJ

ii ii

GRADUATION GIFTS

Bowling- Green suffered a double
defeat last Thursday when the
tennis and golf teams both lost
matches.
The linksmen bowed to Toledo
University at Toledo, 11H to 6H.
Tom Smith, former Bowling Green
golf star, was low man for Toledo
with a 72. Dick Bergman of Toledo, had a 74. Dick Zbornik and
Jack Chapman, both of Bowling
Green, had scores of 76 and 77 respectively.
The tennis team was defeated on
their home court by Wayne University, 7-1. Dick Cook accounted for
BG's lone point by defeating Bob
Fognine of Wayne.

Thinclads 4th In CCC Meet;
Stroud First In High Jump

Sig Eps Win Kegling Title
By Edging ATO In Play-Off

Typing Paper, Carbon

lor

TU Whips Golfers

BG

•0

IlUxme. p

Netmen Lose;

Baseball
Today

The Sig Epi had to take four
points from Phi Kappa Tau last
Thursday night to gain the tie.
Had they dropped just one. the
ATOi would have had the title.
Besides taking first place, SPE
also took the trophy for high team
game and also were tops in high
M team series.
The Sig Eps held the lead early
in the season but lost it about midway through the period. At this
point the ATOs took over and were
not displaced until they were beaten for the crown.
The team members of the winning frat were Russell Bresien,
Bob Bresien, Dave Ledvina, Dick
Phinney, Dave Lacey, and Don
Stelxer. All will be back next year
to try to win again. ATO will lose

HUT RATS
Alvoao. as

1950-51 Bowling Champions
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Prong Fasteners
Ring - Reinforcements

"Come in and look around,
you are always Welcome."

•

*

Remember...

*

Don't Forget We Can Still Provide Your Printing Needs Before

HANGOVER

Commencement.

Republican Press
.Phone 5721

134 E. Wooster
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MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

PHILIP MORRIS

Cn-lai.
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Let's Face It! College
Talk Is The Greatest!
By NANCY NOON

If it is true that a large vocabulary is the sign of an educated person, as some authorities lead us to believe, then it
must be that their investigations did not include college students, or that college students have not heard the results.
The current trend, instead of aiming for vocabulary
building, seems to be heading toward
a high degree of vocabulary limitation and standard-0course to the professor, and the
ization.
snow has an obscure relation to
Locally, this trend mani- some fast talking or some elofests itself in a "terrific" crop quent exam writing, whichever
of campus cliche* that are "just
out of thil world." No kidding.
For instance, no "real rah-rah"
college man would object to being
known as a scream, a riot, or a
panic but if he reaches the heights
of being called a character, he's
really In.
Similarly, the coed who is greeted with, "Hi, doll," may be unusually attractive, or she may just
have a lot of friends who call everyone "doll."
A new phase is to repeat short
words, e.g., doll-doll, great-great—
you know what I mean. Common
names become Pat-Pat, Jo-Jo, etcete. This is hardly fantastic at all.
You know it! (I puess.)
The student who didn't "get on
the ball" before an exam is usually
"beat" when It's over, unless he
was able to "anow him" (or her).
The him (or her) here refers of

proves more effective. How 'bout
that?
Leavetakings, often awkward
momenta for the unenlightened,
present no problem to the college
student. A simple "Sec ya," with
an optional "Don't work too hard,"
will always suffice.
What're you gonna do?

Last Concert Of Season
To Be Given Tonight

Sigma Honorary
To Initiate Ton
S. L. Kairdnii, vice president of
the Owens-Illinois Glass Co., will
address members of the Sigma
Honorary Society at the group's
annual dinner meeting Saturday
night. His speech is entitled "Continuing Challenges."
Members of the June graduating
class to be inducted at the meeting
which will be held in the Nest are:
Donald Alexander, Richard Angel.
Edwin Domeck, Friedhelm Gerlach, William Koide, Bessie Lee,
Eugene Miller, Robert Muth, Stan
ley Nadelman, and Walter Weiscr.
Membership is restricted to not
more than 10 per cent of the graduation class in business administration.

Greek Social Calendars Are Crowded
As Summer Vacation Draws Near
By MIMI
With only two weeks to go till i
the long-awaited vacation begins,
Bowling Green's Greek organiza-]
tions are crowding their calendars
with social activities, and thoRe stu-|
dents who are still pledges arc trying to guess when the great day
will arrive.
Sigma Nus and their dates had
an all -day h a y - r i d e picnic at

BAADE
Farnsworth Park on May 12.
WIS had an initiation Sunday
morning. Breakfast was served to
the new and old members. Shirley
Sanglio was in charge of the initiation.
Alpha Phi's were entertained by
alum Mrs. McKay at a wiener
roast in the back yard of her new
home Thursday night.

Martha Shaw, Yackey Reign

Language Frat Initiates
Initiation of charter members of
Iota Epsilon Alpha, Esperanto fraternity, will be held Thursday at 7
p.m. in the Fine Arts Bldg.
All members who have not paid
their dues and still wish to be initiated as charter members should
pay $1.50 to Marianne Reams at
the Gamma Beta house by Wednesday, Muy 23.

"Beethoven Concerto" and "Gillis Symphony" will be presented
for the first time in Bowling Green
tonight when the University Symphony Orchestra CIOSCB its season.
The concert will be given in the
Main Aud. beginning at 8:30 p.m. Press Club To Elect
Gerald McLaughlin conducts the
Press Club will elect officers for
50-piece group.
xt yea
year at 4 p.m. tomorrow in
Miss Ann Marley, a professor next
of music, will be the piuno soloist. 3I5A.
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 20...THE

BALTIMORE ORIOLE
<»
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MARTHA SHAW and Clarence Yackey (above) ruled over
Dogpatch ceremonies Saturday night at Daisy Mac and Li'l Abner.
Other honorary degrees bestowed upon students at the dance
were: Dick Norton, longest beard; Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, biggest
percentage of beards; Harry Shearer, best male hog caller; and Janice
Harvey, best female hog caller.

PSI CHI New Officers

©

Richard Tesni- will fill till the
position of president of Psi Chi,
psychology honorary, for the coming year.
Other newly-elected officer! are:
Connie Van Tyne, vice president;
Carol Huncox, secretary; und
Claire Rothenherg, treasurer.

■
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_^ lean-up man on the baseball nine, this slugger
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Florence Reutty was elected
president of Sigma Phi, women's
journalism honorary, for 1951-52.
Assisting her will be Bettieanne
Ki»s. Alice president; Mimi Raade,
s ec re t a ry-treasurer; and Ix>is
Hayes, historian.

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
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Cheetwood's
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FLOWERS

Fine Flower Gifts
Day
Night
Phone 31045
Phone 5734
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Anne Swigart was given the
award for the model pledge at the
Kappa Delta Initiation Banquet
Wednesday at the Women's Club.
Kathy Schuler was given the
award for the highest scholarship
in the pledge class, while Miriam
Mercereau received the award for
the highest scholarship in the
active chapter. Angie Palermo
was named the outstanding senior
of Kappa Delta.
PiKA named Bill Bishop their
outstanding senior.
An all-campus serenade was given by the Phi Mus last Tuesday
night. On Thursdny afternoon
they held a tea in honor of their
National Inspector and District
President, Mrs, Keith Tyler. The
sorority initiation banquet was
held Saturday evening at the chapter house. Mrs. Kathryn Gilchrist,
past District President, was guest
speaker.
Delta Upsilon's new officer* are:
Jack Jadel, preseident; Joe Livoti,
vice president; Don Silver, recording secretary; and Dave Broughton, corresponding secretary. The
DU anual Rose Formal was held
Friday evening in the Nest with
roses being the decorations.
Sig Eps entertained their pledges
with an outing last Saturday at
Van Buren.
Powell's Pond was
host to 11 pinned Sig Epa last
week.
Elected to lead Phi Kappa Psi
fraternity next semester are: Don
Hart rip, president; Jake Jacoby,
vice president; Dave Neff, secretary; and Hugh Smith, chaplain.
New actives of Chi Omega entertained the Delta Tau Delta
pledges with a party Wednesday
evening. Refreshments were
served on the front porch.
Alpha Xi Delta actives gave
their pledges a picnic-party last
Monday at City Park. Entertainment for the evening was a baseball game which the actives won.
Sunday the pledges reciprocated
with a picnic for the actives. Recent exchange dinners were held
between Phi Kappa Psi and Alpha
Gamma Delta, Sigma Nu and Delta
/.la. Delta Tau Delta and Alpha
Xi Delta, and Gamma Phi and Phi
Tau.
Jim McRoberts was elected president of the Men's Independent Society for next year at the regular meeting of the organization last
Tuesday evening.
Other officers elected were: Hubert Black, vice president; Jim
Wakusuki, secretary ; and Bill
Steer, assistant treasurer.
Initiation ceremonies were held
Saturday, May 19, for 12 Delta
Zeta pledges. They are: Dorothy
Althoff, Carol Charles, Dorothy
Cooley, Joyce Crede, Dorothy Fisher, .lams Frye, Carol Grimes,
Kathryn Kah, Marcia Kah, Caroline Kuder, Marlene Sibrel, and
Joy Traver.
Phi Kappa Tau serenaded Delta
Zeta May 15 for Flo Beatty's pinning to John Rowe. Following the
serenade the fraternity was invited in for refreshments.

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners
BE THRIFTY WITH
THRIFTY
PICK UP AND DELIVERY
SERVICE

Phone 9621

doesn't like to reach for 'em ... wants it right over the plate.
And that's the way he likes his proof of cigarette mildness! No razzledazzle "quick-puff" tests for him. No one-whiff, one-puff experiments

'tottes $i

Compliments of

There's one test, he's discovered, that's rigAl down the alley!
It's the test that proves what cigarette mildness really means.

For snappy summer sportswear

Mel's Barber
Shop

THE SENSIBLE TEST ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

you can be sure of

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-

620 EAST WOOSTER

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis.
After you've enjoyed Camels—and only Camels—for

the latest in everything

30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste), we believe you'll know why . . .

at

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette I

for

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
Films
Cameras
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery

CAMPUS MENS SHOP

The Drug Store) on
The Square

